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viting the oo-operation of businem meuHke «ta> I 'Onp* C*mforder that SlRi Mr. Wim.n, ol Don, Berlow * Go.,
Mr. Wm. Gooderhem, Mr John Meodon- eonrey ntoto « g 1» ^ the me,entile agency firm g.ve th. c itvof

1 1 aid, Mr. J. J. Withrow and wore, of other, h» re.po«unbmty Toronto the «set end baths on the island,
of prominence in the denomination and in on tftn. ,jght Why don't Bradetreet’» (the rirai of Don,
the city. It i. a question, moreover, that be determined, l‘e wl>1 wh-eh Clow * Go , and claiming to do a larger
will gain from them the good wish*, of to a prompt ahd eqnltnbto Wti, wmo 6üeiam) build bath, m the

,,wa™™...*., -b. b.» ~ |"•w, Al* ,,
... .. , A New York physician, writing to the ----------- ------------

come to Toronto university consolidation ^ ^ 0f troop, and The Vain did W.maâ.
will have been practically settled, we will felled t0 keep cholera Adapted/rom the Oeman/orSt. Niehotae.

*be on the way to realising the dream of » ^ rf ^ ^ Bgypt where they were There was once an old woman «° «T 
national nniversity, with Toronto as s um- ^ the, have no* been abandoned poor that she had no house, brit
varsity city of the first-class, with schools > “JJ k ^ ^ h.ve proved a hollow tree. One day she found a piece o 
in every department of education working - d dgnee wbereVer tried, ss far money lying on the road. Fu o F
harmoniously together, and an active, bub- P ^ g{ oholer|l g„ Th# her good fortune she began to conriler
bling student life with an equally active dertaktoe reouiree, be says, not only the I she should buy with the money, 
but much less turbulent professorial society. f O,ont of persons manifestly “If I get anything to eat,

‘------ “ afflicted with the disease, but all cases of herself, “ I shall quickly devour
BIB HBNRT TTLBB IH CAM ADA. I g iflo ^hcea, especUlly of the choleraic that will be the end of the matter. Th

The arrival in Canada of the president of J£d ^ ^ MÜed bed and body clothes, will not do at all. If I buy oloth*»<J*®P CAPITAL
the Grand Trunk railway company « an Md itfll m0re all fruits, meats, will call me proud, and that w The time to insure is when yon are safe
event of importance to the country; and . handled by persons affected and besides I have no closet to kep • d ontnjnred. To morrow may be

.ï yhrïïîiXw-üü'æül un rwi ^*-*1 'z&.nzï'ipthe man, as well as because of the magni- ^ ^ mi]k ind other fluids diluted with * house. ?A broom is the thing. A neceT„^,f procuring an Aooident Policy
_ - ». is I tude of the enterprise over which he rules. I ^ ffomweUiand brooks oontanfinAted broomlt,hall be.” from this well-known British Company,
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been constructed and opened, giving the „treet, while working In a fit, hud to M ,aikd t0 attract any particular notice, and

T tm movie mo vit .SffJSSRWrftsSTET IT. TET IT. TET IT. ;x'Tb."ii.”rt. S”‘.“ * Sï
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-*« ■ FS IIIADI Pk I With which the Grand Tiunk is in close si- him into the cab. So when the woman «uh the flowers
THE WUnLL/i nance, has been opened, and a direct ----------- -------~ came close to her she offered heroillo
n1" 1 ■ w ’ I route to the capital has been secured ; The people of the southern states have them,and the other gladly made the change.

the North Shore railway has .been . devoted their energies to the produo- “Now I am indeed fortunate, she 
lo^rol ^finthcthteraffic1 between Montreal tion of agricultural staple, grown upon rich ^erse^ ^ attract attention;

THE TORONTO WORLD | - £% ‘Û*? SSTtMiXttlffSK
----  been accomplished. These are some of the TSiUable timber. In Louisiana alone mistaken for a servant car^*D* . b the

The methodist denomination have ^.ntegeous to the ehareholdere the admin fa t tate, ,re cleared, lumbermen “Now I am-»"»-»*• w «*•*-■ ttÆsarimst'si: sïTib.*—'”-. h~,t
tional affairs on an improved basis. The witfa the 6reat Western railway the traffic #nd ,eek their fortunes in the sunny south, 
union of the various divisions of th.t body
has practically been effected. As a conse th^ P^ doyabled> al,hough it has been 
quence there will be a consolidation of their CMried et about one-half the rates previ- 
teaching institutions, especially Victoria oa,ly obtained, and that 'P®“e“f“5 
and Albert universities at Cobonrg .nd traffic ^« mcressed mte £
Belleville. Both of these have been doing ^ Henrl^ Tyler’s administration has 
aiod work. But at this juncture Mr. not boweVer, accrued to the shareholders 

Gooderham comes forward with .lone. The public of Canada have proated
the offer of a site equal to $50,000, on con- 8™»^yof“^° country. “ The Pa8'“£er 
dition that the college be located in a°- rorTiCe between Chicago, Montreal and Bos- 
ronto And there are other gentlemen of ton has lately been much accelerated and 
wealth in that denomination in this city otherwise improved, there, being now ebs- 
who would be equally generous in supple- P»‘^«h “J*,” n”‘n Sunday, for the first 
menting Mr. Gooderham’s handsome offer. time 0ne re,ult of this expedition of train 

But the acceptance of Mr. Gooderham’s lerTice is seen in the fact that Toron 
offer mean, compliance with the conditions, papers^, now^soldm *£$*&*..
And this compliance would entail a new ,ey be£ween the oitie, being accomplish- 
departure in the policy which the church ^ |n ten houre.
has adopted so far. What then are these | Comparing the backward and very un

satisfactory condition of the road ten years 
with the vast growth of the Grand
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EXCURSION
well rid of it all," she said to TO

A Crop Which «ever Falls.
from the Chicago Tribune.

In no conn try is the informer held in 
snob detestation as in Ireland. The inform
er himself is loathed, and death ie believed 
to be too good for him. His family is de. 
tested and scorned. Its me*Vrs are de- 
graded and all intercours, with them is 
avoided. This has been the case not only 
in the time of the invincibles, but since 
Srrongbow landed in Ireland. Yet no 
country hae been so prolific in that class of 
traitors. The fate of Carey will not pre- 
vent other Irish informers from coming to 
the surface as long as Irish secret 
are made up of reckless, ignorant and brutal 
characters. The only way to prevent the 
manufacture of informers is to suppress the 
secret societies.

Niagara FallsThe mistake of giving morphine instead 
of quinine has been alarmingly frequent of 
late, and extra precaution! should certainly 
be adopted by druggists generally. Doubt
less ignorant people sometimes ask for 
phine when they mean quinine. But it 

that if each of these medicines 
sold directly out of the original bottle

1AT TAYLOR’S,mor-

Thursday, August 9, 327 YONGE STREET,strikes us 
were
in which it comes, the chances of mistakes 
by druggists or their assistants would be 
materially reduced.

William

Good Canadian Tween salt, made toPKR PALACE STEAMER Yon can get a 
order, for... 

Scotch Tweed. 
English Tweed
Worsted.......
Pants, all wool

. $13 to $1S-
......... $15 to |1L

,. $14 to $!«• 
.. $16 to $20. 

.... $3, $3 50, $5.

Under the new license law of Ohio over 
six theusand saloons have paid the tax of 
$2U0 to sell spirituous liquors—nearly two 
thousand in Cincinnati alone. There is no 
discrimination; it is "put up” or shut np 
shop. Onr local commissioners might learn 
a lesson from this and enforce the law more 
promptly and vigoioualy. 
city whose licensee have txpired continue 
to sell liquor.

,s....... see#

CHICORA. ...'. •the
Pensive Poeis.

A long-haired word jingler composed e 
poem to his wito’e broomstick. She gave 
him an encore with a rolling-pin.

A sad-eyed versifier entered the sanctum. _ , dpi Of\
of a western editor, unrolled a manuscript | pickets OM/y ipl.AO, 
several feet long and began to read, How 
can I leave thee !” He leit so suddenly 
that the metre became bow-legged.

A Podunk poet is so proud because one 
of hie productions was recited at a variety

that ho wear, a hig^b.t por gale at YOBKYILLG NEWS

office,
Queen street east, Sam Osborne 
& Co. 40 Yonge street, J. S.
Robertson Bros,, stationers. | 3 SB A 
opposite Postofflce.

W TAYLOR, Manager,Hotels in thischanges ?
At present the policy of the church----- ag0,

build up a great methodist university grant- prnnk (y,tem ;n the interval, and the
log degrees and having teaching faculties 8trong and advanced position which it oc- 
ia divinity, arts,(including natural science) cupieg to.day among the railway powers of 
medicine and law. Victoria university has continent, it is impossible to believe 
been granting degrees in all these, though otherwise than that to work this great
her teaching has been confined to the first ehange there mult have been remarkable ous. Instances are known where the sa 

But she has neither the wealth nor ability 0f conduct and management some- stereotyped address has done duty on severs
the facilities to do all these thoroughly, nor I here And| wbile not abating a jot of oc-asions; the officers keeps supply on
will the church be able to do it for years to wfaat due to the president, people in boaid for use at a moments notice, we

. And to put it still more forcibly we j Canada wiu certainly be disposed to put a presume it is the duty of a captain and bis
share of the success achieved to the crew to be polite if not courteous to their

Mr. Joseph Hickson, the genera* passengers. Then why ell this gush.

is to

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all his old friends.This business of presenting addressee to 

steamboat captains is a cheap way of adver
tising their lines, and is becoming monoton-

CH1LDBEN HALF PRICE. e ■

performance
polled down over bis right ear, 
speak to the drum msj ,r of the village brass 
band.

A Poughkeepsie poetaster has invented a 
machine that will grind ont any style of 
rhyme that was ever written. The only 
objectionable feature about it is that when 
once started it never stops unL ss it is struck 
by lightning.

7£0 Yonge street, 57 u* Don’t fovQft the Address,two. /

ST.come
do not think that such a policy is a right 
direction of the church’s energy and

large 
credit of butler pittston coalmeans. The truc inÿ#îô>K of — , manag.r. 

church is to preach the ffospol artd to edu- ,t jn fj„anCe and diplomacy that the 
cate men to preach it. More than\his, she HUC0Ma „f Qiand Trunk management has 
wants now and to come a better educated btiPn moat conspicuous during recent years, 
ministry than ever. She does not want to Ff0m financial weakness it has risen to 
be making lawyers, and doctors and eoien- RjgaQtic financial strength and influence 
tists, and engineers. Her energies should both in Kogland and America. It resources 
be centred on turning out a thoroughly diplomacy and its measure of business 
educated ministry. ability may be seen in the fact that, in

How will this be accomplished ? ,pite of very powerful opposition over the
By accepting the offer of Mr. Gooderham borderi it has pushed its way on American 

and of others who are like-minded. By gQj] through to Chicago, with every pros- 
dosing up the two institut ions at Cobourg pect o{ establishing permanent and profit- 
and Belleville and erecting a large and al)|e coimeotions still further west, even to 
commodious residence college in Toronto tbe paciy0 ocfan. Nor there need be no 

to University college. By sending all doubt of tbe fact that the Grand Trunk and
the Northern l'acific are natural allies, and 
will work together on the large susle. Be
yond all question tbe success of the Grand 
Tiunk has been perfectly phenomenal, in

the
St, Leon Springs, P. Que., is two hours’ 

ride by the North Shore railway below 
Montreal, and then two hours’ drive back 

It boasts a strict,

lily white, perfection
and QUEEN’S OWN

Kossln Mouse.
The Rossin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, ^
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, lstgo corridors, lofty ceilings, spa- 
cions, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev- 
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot And cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

“Pa, how can a club blackball a man?” 
“When it knocks him ont, my aon, when 
it knocks him out.”

A master of free-hand drawing—a pick
pocket.

The mule is apt to be behind in hie busi
ness. ___________ ___

OVER 9260,000 CAPITAL INVESTED AND 28 
ENGÎ.I 11 AND FRENCH PHYSICIANS AND 
SU no EONS employed at the International Throat 
and Lunti Institute, 13 Phillt • square, Montreal, 
and 173 Church street, Toronto, wheie thousands #f 
pcoulc arc treated yearly of connumptlon, brmohUv, 
asthma, catarrh, catarrhal deafness and other

ubiea of tbe ;iir passages, by the spirometer, the 
invention of Dr. M. tiouvielte o£ Paris an ex-aide 
surgeon of tbe Fre eh army—an Instrument which 
conveys medicinal properties direct to the seat of 
the disease, and Is now used in the leading hospitals 
of fc urope. Since the doctor’s return from England 
and France, the Ins itufce are daily crowded with 
physicians and sufferers. Write, tincllo*}"£eet*”y) 
for list of questions and International News, pub
lished i monthly, tc Dr. M. Sou vielle • Co., 178 

, Toronto.

corner

SOAPSinto the country, 
thorough-going temperance hotel, erected 
et a cost ot $25,000, which it is said bas at 

them a number BEST QUALITY
COAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRIDES.

cSiïïb AoLmfD^dhŒ, ^.p*’ W“blng' | Esplanade St., near Berkeley.
OFFICE—70 Frost .tree! eut. WORKS—Defrles 

streM, Toronto. _________________

present 200 guests, among 
of Montreal’, leading citizens. It is claimed 
that ten years trial has proved this temper
ance hotel experiment a success.

I
STAND UNRIVALLED F JR

I Purity, Mthfulness and Superior
WASHING QUALITIES-

Made on strictly «ciantmc prinoipt«« They

siïsSssiïi
only by

Was the story of Dr. Topper, published 
as s letter from its London correspondent 
in the New York Times really written in 
London. The Times is the most accurate 
and reliable of the American papers, but 
those who ought to know now say that 
the letter in question was written in Otta
wa by a discharged engineer.

The Louisville exposition, in point of at
tendance, is said to be a failure. The 
daily average falls short of 3000. Peuple 
are tiring of the ordinary exhibition. The 
directors of our Industrial will have to pre
sent all the new attractions they can lay 
bands on, in order to ensure crowds at 
“Canada’s great fair” next September.

The story that Mr. Vanderbilt is losing 
bis eight, and which baa wrought up 
journ.liste to the sensation point, is un
founded. It arose from the incautious re
mark of a friend that the driver of Maud 
S. was “going it blind,”—not going blind, 
So at least says a New York paper.

The Peterboro’ Review regrets “to see 
that Mr. Uhapleau has been gazetted sheriff 
in the Northwest territories.”

THE OLD TOHK CHAMBRES.

near
their men to this latter institution for 
their arts training (which the state has pro
vided free for all) and centering their energy 
and resources in the teaching of divinity. 
By leaving to others the tesohing of medi
cine, law and natural science. By accepting 
the provincial university as the copestone 
of our public school system, and by throw
ing in their assistance to make it really 
national and representative, the home of 
active faculties in law and medicine, with its 
school of science and ol civil engineering.

There would be no loss of dignity. It 
would not be necessary to surrender their 
university powers. They would not need 
to be used—they could be held in abeyance. 
Places could be found for all the professors

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Miner, and Shipper.. Whalewler. andlHetaUer^

diplomaoy and in finance.
But the picture is not one of bright ooiors 

wholly. Successful in finance and diplo- 
cy the Grand Trunk has been, certainly, 

but it would be "putting it mildly to say 
that in mechanical management and train
running there is much yet to be desired. 
These Grand Tiunk accidents that we beer 
of so frequently must be costing the com- 

aggregate amount in

Don’t miss tbe opportunity 
and call and see my beauti
ful stock of REAL WATER 
WAVES. Thousands of

ES^InewH-AUNDRY.
PABI. HAIR WORK. | ■ ” W_______________

Wheaton & Com’y.,

rau

pany an enormous 
solid cash. One of these accidents costs 

than would pay for many years the
Isome

106 Tonga street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORBNWBND.
more
wages of enough telegraphers, switchmen, 
drivers and trainmen to prevent them 
nearly altogether. Sir Henry can scarcely 
fail to see that here, if anywhere, is the 
weak point with the Grand Trunk, 
us hope that his personal inspection of the 
road and its working will not be without 
results tor the better in this particular.

Church $treet

The Gospel of Relaxation.
What is the use of this impetuous haste ?

The end is certain. Let us take our time 
And hoaidthe vital forces that we waste 

Lefore our day has reached its golden prime.

What is the use of ruthing with spent breath 
After old age, its furrows, its white hair ?

Why need we hurry so to welcome Death,
Or go half way, with hands stretched 

Care?
There is no use. Dear heart, If we but wall 

All things will find us. Let us pause, I say. 
We cannot go beyond the silent gate 

That lies a short day’s Journey down the way.

So let us take our time in youth’s fair bower* ;
The summer season Is so brief at best.

Let us look on the *tars and pluck the flowers, 
And when the feet grow weary let us rest.

now employed.
The advantages are many, the principal 

being that a better educated ministry 
would be turned out at a less cost to the 

That the provincial university

Copyright appl'ed for

17 KINO STREET WEST, Cor. JORDAN.V grateful-comforting
Let
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JAMES EPPS * Co., Homcaopatnic oneamn,
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church.
would be strengthened by the supp irt of 
the methodist body. That tbe methodist 
body would then have its centre in Toronto 
—the intellectual centre of the dominion, 

etiong and vigorous faculty in

f out, to

BREAKFAST-
New York Tribune : O’Donnell, tbe 

murderer of James Carey, is now reported
Te the editor ej The World.

■ Sir- 1 beg to call your attention to the 
to be insisting upon hi. rights as an Amen- gltergtiong now being made in the old York 

citizen. These rights under the nir- cbgmWg on Toronto street. It was an- 
cumstances will entitle him to a spredy and oounoed g tew aay, ag0 that an iron girder 
impartial trial by the British or colonial wggtobgput in to correct the uneven line 

If the fatal shot was bred o( corBjoe. Permit me as an architect of 
considerable experience to point out to the 
proprietors that the fault does not lie in the 
present girder and lintels, but is entirely in 
the foundations, and until they are made 
g od the building will nev rbe a,Je.

That a
divinity in Tnronto would put them on an 
equality in this respect with the presby
tériens who have accepted the provincial 
univernity for the arte training c.f their 

, and which curse is now being fol
lowed by tho bap’isf, the evangelical

of th • anglicm church, and by ihe 
Unman cathoi.- a -S . Basils college.

This is no u question for sicrional, much 
It is one ty.be

can

^Vïïttabï^r,w?/tM?pd|£ell
^ÏŒ^r'snd UerobVf» pall.

authorities, 
within the jurisdiction of t'spe Colon), Le 
will have the same right as su American
citiz-n, which he would enjoy 
snl j-rt, <o h« n,el by a jury in sc rdmce 

-with the lecogn z d canons of criminal pro
cedure of the colony. If the murder oc-

rneu Bourne-

-9t ion British
Now hoe that time come back tome aodvou- 

Why should we seek for more 7 Wnit 1» me
USB?

J * .79 KING STREET WEsl, tor. jwRDAK.
j. a ,-pryarian jealousies, 
hi I'd lay

Toronto, Aug. 7, 1883.
lelibcralinu, by locking at
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Keep It up I Keep 
And Justice wifi 

Monopoly's rule Is 
Monopoly know«| 

B* true toyourMlvl 
Fot thousands wj 

And thousands hsi 
That battled w 1

Keep R up t Keep 
1e give the dowJ 

The laborer suralyl 
Aid where on tfi 

The drone on a sad 
And enjoys eveti 

He (etena to be led 
Would be soiled

Keep It up! Keed 
And the world d 

For no one to you 
For waging #j 

fraud.
Every man has a I 

That nature or a 
And antely a pud 

Is due to the M
Keep It up ! KeeJ 

Let none prove 
And the prayers 

beauty
WIU rewar l yoi 

Bet remember—. 
That Justice to 

Baprade.t, be to 
The name th.d 

•lave.
Nzwaas, N.J., J

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Itest-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lowest Rates.
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